Pestana Tropico Hotel
SANTIAGO
WATERFRONT | ISLAND HOPPING | EXCELLENT RESTAURANT

3 NIGHT ADD-ON FROM

£458
PER PERSON

PRICE INCLUDES
INTERNAL FLIGHTS
& TRANSFERS

PRICING & FLIGHT DETAILS – PAGES 61 & 66

FROM PRICES

Located on a promontory overlooking the
blue of the Atlantic Ocean, Pestana Tropico
is a comfortable hotel that is renowned
for boasting one of the best restaurants
anywhere in Cape Verde. The hotel is
perfectly positioned for exploring the heart of
the old city of the capital Praia, accessed via a
short ride up the hill. Here you’ll encounter
colourful colonial architecture and bustling
squares, while back beside the hotel, you’ll
discover the dark sands of Prainha Beach.
In the hotel itself, guests will find the rooms
set over two floors, all of which enjoy sea
or pool-facing views. The large pool and
terrace area is the focal point of the hotel,
providing a wonderful spot to soak up the
sunshine and recharge your batteries after a
busy day excursion. In addition to this, you’ll
have some fantastic meals to look forward
to courtesy of the excellent restaurant Alex,
serving up sublime Cape Verdean, Portuguese
and international dishes.

DISTANCE TO BEACH: 5 MINUTES’ WALK
NUMBER OF ROOMS: 60
TRANSFERS: 15 MINUTES
BOARD BASIS: B&B / HB / FB

HOTEL FACILITIES
• Swimming pool and children’s pool
• Restaurant Alex
• Two bars
• Safe
• Wi-Fi

ROOM FACILITIES
• Twin beds (can be made up as double)
• Air-conditioning

POPULAR ROOM CHOICES
•E
 xecutive with veranda – A slightly larger room
with the added bonus of some outside space.

WHAT WE LOVE
• An evening drink on the terrace area of Bar
Ilheu provides you with a calming, relaxed
atmosphere.

GOOD TO KNOW
•	The location of Pestana makes it really easy
to explore the south of the island. Just a
short ride away from Cidade Velha, you
can experience the rich history of Santiago.
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